
BIRD TOUR IN PERU. 

 

BIRD 03. - ORNITHOLOGY PROGRAM OF 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS. 

 

DAY 01: CUSCO - HUACARPAY - PAUCARTAMBO – CLOUD FOREST OR SAN PEDRO.- 
We start from Cusco very early in the morning, The pick up from the hotel in our comfortable 
private bus to the Huacarpay lagoon where we can observe many species of birds, as well as 
plumbeous lane, lane, rusti fronted (canastero). Hummingbirds the bearded Mountaineer, 
sparrow, hawks, hawks, some 50 species of birds are looking around the lagoon, etc. 
 
Then we will continue traveling along the road to the famous Manu National Park, on the way we 
will observe varieties of Andean bird species at 3750 meters above sea level and a brief visit to 
Paucartambo, a folkloric town. We ascend to the upper area of Paucartambo. Acjanaco is the 
highest point at 4000 meters above sea level. Then we descend through the mysterious cloud 
forest, which houses a wide variety of flora and fauna full of beautiful orchids, heliconias and 
primitive ferns. We made a walk to appreciate the Cock of the Rocks (Rupicola peruviana) in the 
mating ritual. There is also the possibility of observing Trogones (Trogón sp.) Quetzales, 
hummingbirds, toucans, nightjars, etc. In the afternoon, we will arrive at our hostel. 
 
DAY 02:  CLOUD FOREST OR SAN PEDRO. - Very early in the morning we will observe cock 
of the rocks (rupícola peruviana) in its morning ritual and the species that fly in flocks as well as 
the Amasonian umbrella bird (cephalopteros ornatus) and Trogons. 
 
DAYS 03. - CLOUD FOREST OR SAN PEDRO – PILCOPATA LODGE.- Here we have the 
option of observing many hummingbirds and endemic birds of the jungle. 
 
DAY 04.- PILCOPATA - ATALAYA - PAITITI LODGE.- After the delicious breakfast we continue 
our trip 45 minutes by bus to watchtower port on the way we observe coca and fruit tree 
plantations, orchids, BIRDS OF DIFFERENT SPECIES. We boarded a motorized boat along the 
Madre de Dios River to our Paititi lodge; in this place, we have the option of observing some 30 
species of birds. On the way, we can see a variety of birds, such as herons, Kingfisher and always 
the presence of vultures of which the most spectacular is the condor of the jungle, the king of 
vultures (Sarcoramphus papa) and the Jaguar (Panther Onca). 
  
DAY 5.- PAITITI - PAUCARTAMBO - CUSCO.- Direct bus to Cusco. 
 

Included services What we recommend to take 

❖ Private  bus transport. 
❖ Private river transport. 
❖ Specialized professional guide. 
❖ With telescope and binoculars. 
❖ Food, B.L.D. and snack. 
❖ Security team 
❖ Nights in comfortable lodges 

and private bathrooms. 
❖ First aid kit 
❖ Mineral water. 
❖ Professional crew and crew 

member 
❖ Professional chef 
❖ Entrance fee ticket to tourist 

attractions. 
❖ Recharge of batteries to solar 

panel. 
❖ A pair of hiking boots. 

Does not include: 

❖ Breakfast on the first day 
❖ Alcoholic beverages, soft 

drinks and water the first day. 

❖ Thick clothes (cold sunrise by the river) 
❖ Rain gear 
❖ Water bottle 
❖ Binoculars 
❖ Sunblock 
❖ Flashlight or torch with extra batteries 
❖ Hat or hat 
❖ Shirt with long sleeves and long pants 
❖ Mosquito repellent at least 10% deet 
❖ Sandals, swimwear and towel 
❖ Personal hygiene equipment (toilet paper) 

❖ Extra money. 

 
COST PER PERSON: $ 1500 USD 


